
Step 1:  because you completed assignment 1, you should 
already have an excel file with your data in it.  You now need
to make up (literally) 6 SEMs (one for each mean).  See 
example to the side.

Step 2: from your chart page, click on
“design”, “add chart element”, then 
“error bars”, followed by “more error bar options”

Step 3:  this pop up menu will 
appear. Simply say “ok” 

IMPORTANT:  this graph is not formatted in APA style
but yours should be. See assignment 1.



Step 4:  a menu list will appear on the 
right side of the screen. 

New menu list

Click on custom, followed by “specify value” 
(see button just to the right of “custom”)

This pop up menu will appear



Step 5:  click on the tab (bottom of the screen) to bring 
to wherever your SEMs are entered.

In this example they are in “sheet1” – so just click there.

Step 5

You should now see this



Step 6:  clear (erase) what’s in the field box directly under “positive error value”
and then highlight the SEMs for your first group. 

6a: clear this field box

6b: highlight this row of SEMs

Step 7:  hit <OK>



You will now be brought back to the
Chart page.  Notice that there are 
error bars (in the positive direction) 
your first group.

Step 8:  add the error bars in the
negative direction by clicking on 
“specify value” 

See arrow below…



This will bring you back to your spreadsheet page.

Step 9:  clear the field box directly under the heading “ negative error value”.  This 
brings you back to your chart page (arrgghhhh).  To get back to you data spreadsheet, 
just click on the bottom tab where the data is located (recall that mine was just
Under sheet1).

Step 10:  highlight the SAME SEMs as before
(see step 6).  Click on “Ok”



You’ve now added the SEMS for your first group. 
Repeat the process for the second group.

BUT WAIT!  The line weight for the SEMs seems a
little too faint.

Step 11:  click on the paint can symbol, then increase the 
“width” to 2 pt – or whatever you think it should be.

Don’t forget to repeat this step once you’ve put the SEMs
on the graph for group 1. 



Note:  before you go to “add
chart element”, “error bars”, “more
error bars options” 

… make sure the bars for your 2nd

group have been selected. 


